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-urer, to get the money in this way, although
we shall have to wait longer for some por-
tion of it. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. P. Collier, debate ad-
journed.

Ihouse adjourned at 10.36 m
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
4.30 p.m., and read prayers.

RON. SIR NEWTON MOORE, M.P.

THE PRESI[)ENT: I w1ish to announce
that I have invited to take a seat on the
floor of this, Chamber 'Major-General, the
lion. Sir Newton Mfoore, a member of the
Rouse of Commons, who was born in
this State, was a former Premier of West-
era. Australia, and who has rendered greait
service not only to Western Australia in
Western Australia, but also in England.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS, STATION
EARNINGS.

HON. E. H. H. HALL asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, Arc the figures published in
the "West Australian" of the 17th inst.,
relative to the earuirg of several railway

stations in this State, correct ? 2, If so,
why is Geraldton station, with a revenue
of £235,547, graded as 2nd class, and Ban-
bury, with a revenue of £190,129, graded
as 1st class ? 3, Was it through an over-
sight in this connection that the recent
action was taken to promote and transEer
the station-miaster from Oreraldton. to Run-
buryT

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Revenue is a variable factor, and
is only one of the considerations affecting
the classification of stations. At the present
time, owing to the decline in timber traffic
the earnings of' Bunbury have diminished
considerably, hut for the year 1928 prp-
ceding the date of the existing classifica-
tion the respective earnings were: Bun-
bury, £279,911:- Geraldton, £167,711. 3,
90.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, leave
of absence granted to Hon. W, T. Glasheen
(Souith-East) on the ground of ill-health.

ABSENT TO BILL.

Mcssage from the Administrator received
and read, notifying assent to the Land Tax
aiid Tncome Tax Bill (No. 2).

MOTION-RAILWAYS' CAPITAL
ACCOUNT.

To inepire by ('ow ,ittee.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
F4. 35]: I move--

That, in the opinion of this House, a Coat-
inittee should be appointed with the powers
of an honorary 'Royal Commission-], To in.
quire into and report upon the Western Aus-
tralian Railwnys' Capital Account with a view
to reducing the amount 111)02 which the Comx-
missioner of Railways is expected to find in-
terest "ad running costs. 2, To make such
reconiendationLs to Parliament ns the Com-
mittee or Commission may deem desirable to
eLnable the railways to meet the contpetition of
'motor transport

Memnbers will agree with inc that financ2,
particularly railway finance, is a matter of
great importance, and that thle Railway De-
partinient is one of the biggest spending de-
partments of the State. In moving this
motion I ami giving the Rouse an oppor-
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trinity to discuss both railway management
and railway finance. I am also asking the
House to view favourably the appointiment
of a committee on lines similar to that which
was appointed in Queensland. The Queens-
land committee, after going exhaustively
into the capital cost of the railways, recoin-
mended that it he reduced by approximately
£35,000,000. 1 feel sure if a committee is
appointed here, and goes thoroughly into
the matter, the decision will be arrived at
that wre also should materially write down
the capital cost of our railways. It is amaz-
'na to think that the first railway sleeper
laid dlowni in Western Australia in the
Northampton-Geraldton line, wvhich was
constructed about 54 years ago, is still a
capital cost against the system. In effeet,
the Commissioner is expected to dund the in-
terest and running costs upon that sleeper,
Pnld any other sleepers and dogspikes that
form, part of that railway.

Ron. J. Cornell: No effort has ever been
made to repay the capital.

Honi. A. THOM1SON: No provision has
'been made for what may be termed a sink.-
ing fund or a depreciation fund. The
Queensland committee also recommended
thht so much money should be set aside for
depreciation. We cannot expect the Com-
mnissioner of Railways to pay interest and
running costs upon assets such as engines,
locomotives, rails, etc.. which have long
since v anished. He should not be expected
to meet the interest and charges that are
levied upon him in this direction. Approxi-
mnately £C24,000,000 is charged up against
the Commissioner. Since the inception of
the railway- service the total loss has bee'
£1I,167,293. This year, according to the re-
port of the Commissioner, tbe loss, after
Alwing- for interest, was £379,002, com-
pared with at loss of £404,489 last year.
Appar-ently, therefore, the position is a little
better. Wev also find from the report tha.
this imp~rovemnIt has mainly been brought
about by the dismissal of men, by reducing
salaries and wvages, and by reducing also the
maintenance cost of the railways to a mini-
mum, a very dangerous precedent. The
Conmmiss.ioner is severely handicapped
under present conditions in his administra-
tion. Onl the one band he is handicapped
bY the polic-y of the Government, and on the
other is restricted in his administration hr
the conditions, imposed upon him by the
Arbitration Court. He i- reruised the priv*i-

lege of purchasing coal from the mine froml
uwbich he desires to purchase it. Notwith-
standing that this officer is paid a substan-
tial salary to administer the railway;, he is
bound hand and foot on both sides. I would
ask members, most of whom are successful
bu~ines, men, if they wonld dream of plac-
inz in charge of one of their departments a
awn drawing- a high salary, place such re-
strictions upon him as have been placed
upon the C'ommissioner, and still expect hina
to return a substantial profit. We have
been, to~ld onl many occasions it is essential
that the bt methods should always be em-
ployed in all forms of Government control.
I wish to refer particularly to one of the
difficulties with which the Commissioner is
laced. I heard the ex-M.Ninister for Rail-
ways (Hon. J. C. Willcock) make the fol-
lowing statement in Geraldton: "That they
hind granted to the employees a 44-hour
week, that they had given then, ]lng service
leave, that tiley- had increased the wages of
the men and the stuff generally, and that
thisq had not cost the Railway Department
one really piece." I followed that speech
later ofl bly statin that if this was correct
wve had reached the millenium, and I sin-
cerely hoped that the bon. gentleman would
occupy his position as Minister for Railways
for all1 time. I am not casting any reflec-
tions upon the member who made that state-
inent or upon the administration. I am
merely endeavouring to show hlow severely
handicapped the Commissioner is, as a re-
suit of that administrative act. What hasp-
pened was that the whole of the savings,
which it was anticipated by the Railway De-
partment would be effected by purchasing
larger locomotives, by laying down heavier
rails in certain sections, by re-grading, by
establishing depot. in various parts of the
State to increase the hauilage load, went by
tile board as the result of that administra-
tive act. Therefore we find that the Com-
missionier and his staff were, in effect, handi-
capped in that direction by what I would
term ant administrative act. I realise that
1'arliament, generally speaking, looks upon
Royal Commissions, such as the one I sug-
g.,st, a rather hopeless. In my opinion

yuha commission would afford the Govern-
ment an oppoirtunity, if they desired it, to
embark upon reforms. I would mention
one Royal Commission appointed by the
Federal Government-t he Migration 8At
D evelopmaent Commissimn-that, had it been
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in existence during the initial stages of the
Group Settlement Scheme in this State,
would have saved a vast amount of money.

Hon. J1. Cornell : If it had not been in
existence, we would not have had the Lake
Carmody disaster.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: Question!
Hon. A. THOMSON: In passing, I may

remark that that was a responsibility of the
Government. On the other hand, there is
no gainsaying the fact that the appointment
of that Commission by the Bruce-Page Gov'-
erment had the effect of saving many
millions of pounds to Australia as a whole.

lon. J1. Cornell: Where,.

Hon. J. THOMSON : [ could quote one
instance in Queensland, and could mention
one or two others as well. I am satisfiedl
thait had that Commnission continued to op-
crate, effective work would have been done
in the interests of the Commonwealth. That
Comnmission would have saved millions of
pounds to W~estern Australia. If a corn-
mission were appointed, such as I suggest,
it should he the means of providing some
constructive suggestions for those respon-
sible for the administration of the Railway
Department. If we had an independent
transport body, somewhat along the lines of
the -Migration and Development Comii-
sion, we would possibly secure independent
action. Manny railways have been con-
structed in this State, some probably for
political motives, and others for develop.
mental purposes. Many of the lines were
rushed through withont due consideration
as to their ultimate success. They wvere
built merely as matters of expediency. If
s-ome body were created -with power to co-
opt and advise the Government, a com-
prehiensive railway scheme might be pro-
pounded. Such a scheme was suggested sonic
year-, agzo, and under it we would have built
railways to the natural ports of the districts
tapped. That would have saved many dead-
endls and thme expensive system of railway
administration we are faced with to-day.
Dealing briefly with the railways as we find
them now, wse must note that some of the
lines have been closed down, yet the capital
cost of the undertakings is still debited
against the Railway Department. Some of
the assets. have disappeared altogether, but
the Commissioner is still expected to find
the interest and other charges on the capital
cost involved, which are still debited agains;t
him. One of the objections that may be

raised to nmy suggestion to write down the
capital will probably be that such action will
not relieve the taxpayers. On the other
hand, I would draw attention to the report
of the Auditor-General, wherein it will lie
nouted that the expenditure on group settle-
'nent was written down by £:3,164,000; that
thc capital cost of the State Shipping Ser'-
vice was written down by £695,674, and that
of thie State Implement W'orks by £120,155.
Thus it has been considered advisable in the
Interests of Nound business, to write down
the capital cost chbarged up against those
'evr'ral State undertakings. Similarly I
hope we may arrive at a decision that will
mnahle us to relieve the Commissioner of
Rlailways of portion of the burden imposed
upon hint under existing conditions.

11on. H. Seddon:. And upon who;.e-
shoulder will you place the burden?

Hon, A. THOM 1SON:. It will have to he
dealt with in the same way a,; approxi-
niately £5,000,000 written off the capital
cost of group settlement has been treated.
If it is fair and just to distribute that loaJl
ov,.r the taxpayers- generally, it should ap-
ply equally where the Railway Department
i.. vonerued. I presume nao member of thi4
Clamber would for one moment expect the
uinfortunate group settlers to bear the
enormous burden that would be involved if
they had to accept the responsibility for the
repayment of the whole of the money in-
volved in the Group Settlement Scheme.
That money was written off in view of
the blunders made in the administra-
tion of the scheme. Possibly some of
the settlers may not have been successful,
hut the fact -remains that that prin-
ciple was adopted and was recognised
15 .JLIM. Surely it is just as logical to ask
that the Commissioner of Railways shall
he relieved from the blunders of various
Ciovernnent-I am not attacking any par-
ticular Government-who have placed bur-
denis upon his, shoulders. t notice from
the Commissioner's annual report that the
interest he is required to find annually
amounts, to 9568,866. Thus for each of the
six days of a working week he is expected
to find £.3,122, or £2 Is. 6d. per minuate.

Hon. J. Cornell:- That haa to come from
the users of the railways.

HON. A. THOMSON: At any rate, that
is what the Commissioner of Railways
is expected to find, and at the same time
we ask that he slall mnake the railways

52TJ
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Pay. It must be recognised that the rail-
way system of this State has been greatly
handicapped byN the burdens placed upon
it. In Victoria1 the Railway Act contains
a section that, in my opinion, should be in-
eluded in our Act. 'The section I refer to
reads as follows:-

In the following cases (that is to say)-
(9o whlere Parliament makes any altura-

tion in thc law which occasions -any
increase of expenditure by the com-
missioners or any decrease of the
railwaysj revenue; or

(I,) where Parliament or the Glovernor in
Council directs the commissioners to
carry out any system or matter of
Policy which occasions or results in
anys increase of expenditure by the
commissioners or any decrease of
th' railways revenue; or

(c.) where Parliament authorises the con-
struction of any new line of rail-
way which 'wben vested in the comn-
missioners does not produc safi-
eeieint revenue to cover the interest
on its cost of construction and the
expense 'of its maintenance,

the annual amount of the increase of expendi-
ture or decrease of revenue or of the loss re-
suiting from such new line of railwnx. shiall
be from timne to time notified in writing by
th~e commissioners to the Auditor General and,
if eflifiewl by him, shiall be providled by Par-
liament in the annual Appropriation Act aid
paid to the commissioners.

That is a fair and reasonable provision,
and had we such a section in our Act. it
would meet somne of the difficulties that
confront the Commissioner of 'Railway' s. In
his annual report hie mention'j that the
Wiluna-Mfeekatharrn, Pemberton-Westeliffe
and Lake Gtrace-Karlgarin lines are under
construction, and that the Denn mk-Nor-
nalup and Kuli--eaqtward lines have heart
eompleted and handed over to the workinar
railways, in consequence of which the de-
partment has to provide the necessary in-
terest and running cost charges. It is
doubtful whether any one of the railways
mnentioned would have been constructed
with the consent of the Commissioner of
Railways as business propositions upon
which he would be expected to pay interest
and running costs. We know that the cost
,of railway construction has been increased
partly by' Glovernmiental action and partly
because of the Federal tariff. When we
entered Federation it wans never contem-
plated that the varioti. State Governmnents,
would have to pay duty upon their railwav
requjirement, or evnt uplon other supplie-4

necessary for the development of the
States. It is indeed regrettable that the
Connnonwealth Government have insisted
upon the payment of duty chargeable
against railway material that has had to
be bought from time to time in order that
we my open up and develop our rural
areas, I admit that we are now using
Australian -made rails and T do not say
anything against the quality of the ma-
terial. On the other hand, had we been
free from tariff imposts, we would have
been able to open up and develop the eonm-
try areas much m-ore cheaply than is pos-
sible to-day. It is estimated that the cost
of railway construction work has increased,
due to various causes, by approximately 50
per cent, since 1914. That additional im-
post hias been forced upon us largely
through the policy of the Federal Govern-
ment. If members turn to the report of
the Rnilways Commissioner, they wifll find,
under the heading of "Reconciliation of
N4"arnings, and Expenses with Revenue and
Expenditure,'' the following:-

Value of Parliamentary and other services,
etc., performed under instructions fromn the
Government. exclusive, of £2,000 paid byr the
Treasriry-E0l,052.

In effect, that mneans that the Glovernment
have imposed expenditure upon the Com-
missioner of Railways amounting to
£311,052 over and above what they are pre-
pared to pay for. T maintain that in the
interests of the lRailway TDepartment,
while it would be only a book entry, the
department should have full credit for ser-
vices they perform. The position the Com.-
mnissioner -finds hims~elf in to-day is that
he is- e-xpec.ted to mnake the railways pay.
That is thle instruction given to him by
the Government. At the same time we im-
pose upon himn the policy of the Govern-
ment, and, in addition, the Arbitration
Court complicates his task. Then we ask
him to achieve the impossible by expecting
him to pay interest and the runningo costs
on the capital that is invested in the sys-
term I contend that there should be a
writing-dlown of the capital and that that

shudbe niet by an Act of Parliament as
prodided in Victoria; also that a reason-
able amount of depreciation should be al-
lowed for. This would enable the Comu-
missioner of Railways materially to redoe
hlis. flreigll% and fares. T was constrained
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to bring this matter forward by virtue of
the fact that I discussed it freely before
I was returned to this Chamber. A great
deal of dissatisfaction is expressed in courn-
try districts at the attitude of the Govern-
ment, particularly as regards motor traffic.
Reenztly a deputation waited upon the
Minister for Railways, and asked for a re-
duction of railway freights. The Minister
replied that as the railways were losing a
considerable sum of money it was impos-
sible to accede to the request. What is the
attitude that has been adopted by the Rail-
way Department and the Government as
well towards motor transport and the com-
petition the railways are receiving from
it ? If we as business men were faced with
competition of this description, we would
immediately go out after it, but when we
think of a Government monopoly such as
the railway system trying to secure the
whole of the transport in Western Austra-
lia, it is time the people of the State asked
the Government to use more business-like
methods in their administration. It is a
recognised fact thatL in the country dis-
tricts--and I know it is the case in the
city as well-business has fallen very con-
siderably. We find that the small business
men in the country are hamrpered-much as
they desire to support the Railway Depart-
ment-by the lack of business methods
adopted by the department. A few years
ago, when things were prosperous, it cer-
tainly was a good business risk for a man
to book up with the railways a quantity of
material and in that way receive the ad-
vantage of the minimumQ freight. For in-
stance, the Railway Department laid it
down that the minimum quantity for one
truck should be four, five or six tons. At
that time it was a common thing for busi-
ness people to make a saving in freight by'
booking larger quantities than they re-
quired. But the Government do not appear
to have recognised the changed conditions,
and consequently the people in the coun-
try, much as they desire to support the
Railway Department, are forced by virtue
of the necessities of their businesses, to
patronise the motor vehicles. Here we
have the position that) the Government's
idea of meeting the motor competition is
to impose high traffic fees upon those de-
sirous of carting goods over the roads. The
Government were perfectly satisfied that
by in creasing the traffic fees on motor

trucks by 400 per cent., they were going to
drive those motor vehicles off the road.

The Chief Secretary: The Government
never thought that it would do so.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Hon. nmembers in
this House were anxious to protect the in-
terests of the farming community, and they
had hoped that the farmers would have
been able to cart their produce from- their
ownm farms, to any particular pla~e. We
find, however, that if a farmer attempts to
do so, he is liable to a penalty. In to-day's
paper I notice that an unfortunate Jugo-
Slav who was changing his camp, put all
his luggage on his track to bring it to the
metropolitan area, and because he travelled
over the main road, he was fined. That is
the position we are facing to-day. There is
also the provision that if a farmer is de-
sirous of carting his wool, soy, to Fre-
mantle or Albany, he will be allowed to do
so by the gracious permission of the Minis-
ter. That permission, however, has been
refused. As a matter of fact, only yester-
day I received a letter from a firiend of
mine asking ame to support the request put
up to the Minister to permit him to cart
half his wool to Fremantle by road. The
other half it was intended to send by rail.
The desire was to take back on the motor
truck stores and requirements for the farm.
I have here the reply which was received
by% this farmer and it shows that it is the
intention of the department administering
the Traffic Act that it shall be administered
in the interests of the railways and not in1
the interests of the taxpayers. Here is the
letter-

Inm reply 'to your letter of the 12th mast, I
have to informn you that as one of the reasons
wkj the new iegislation was passed was to
prevent competition with the railways it is tle-
gretted that the request contained in your
leftemj cannot be granted.

Yet we claim we are living in a free coun-
try.

The Chief Secretary: Why should they
not send their wool over the railways?

Hfon. A. THOMSON: The business men
in the metropolitan are;, or a majority of
them, do not use the railways.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain interjected.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am game to bet
that the hon. member brings his merchan-
disc from Fremantle to Perth by motor
truck.
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Hion. Sir William Lathlain: No, it comes
up by lighter.

Hon. A. THOMSON: There your are!
The hon. member does not patronise tire
railways. We have been told frequently in
this House and in another place, where I
had the honour of being a member for a
considerable time, that what we want the
farmers to realise is that they are lacking
in business acumen. We were also told
from the house tops that it was the bounden
duty of the farmer to reduce his working
costs. I assure tire House that all the farm-
ers are honiestly endeavouring to do so. But
here we find the Government, with the idea
of fostering their own particular business,
debarring the farmer from carting his own
produce over the roads. That is wrong and
I hope the Government will find it possible
to amend that particular section of the
Tratlk. Act, because, in my opinion, it is a
gross violation of what I might term Brit-
ish justice. I think it was in 1916 that by
virtue of an Arbitration Court award the
wages of the staff generally of the Railway
Department were increased. Then immnedi-
ately there was anl increase in railway
freights, and the reason given for that was
that the Railway Department, having had
additional charges imposed upon it through
the Arbitration Court, there was 110 alterna-
five but to pass on those charges. Is it not
logical now to assume that as the Railway
Department, having reduced the wages and
salaries all round in accordance with the
financial emergency legislation, they should
reduce railway freights correspondingly.
Let me draw attention to some of the diffi-
culties experienced by people in the country
by the instruction that everything required
by them shall pass over the railways. I
may quote two instances. Salt River, near'
Borden, is 60 miles by direct road from
Albany, but by' rail it is necessary to cart
a distance of 16 or 18 miles to the siding
and then the distance by' rail to the port iu
no less than 120 miles. Yet the people liv-
ing ait Salt River are breaking the law of
the land if they dnre to cart anything to
Albany by road]. The Government insist
that they shall use the longer and more ex-
pensive route. The Williams, as most hon.
member., know, i, exactly 100 miles from
Perth by road, but by railway it is 192
miles. Why compel a farmer or a business
man to convey what be requires over 192
mile, when lie cart carry it over 100 niles?

The Chief Secretary: Do not they get
supet arid other requirements by rail?

Hon. A. THOMSON: We have heard a
good deal about super. It may surprise the
Minister to know that motor men travel-
ling through the country are saying to the
farmers, "If you will give us your wool to
carlry, we will bring back your super." Ill.
my opinion, where the Government are mak-
ing special concessions to a~sist in the de-
v'elopmient of the country, the railways
should be recouped by an appropriation
fronm Parliament for any loss they, might
sustain through those concessions. 1 have
no desire to labour the question any further.
I hope ,iiembiers will agree with the few re-
marks I have made, and that they will real-
ise it is desirous that a committee should be
appointed to carry out this investigation.

Ilon. G. W. Miles: Can you give any
specific eases of differences in freight?

Hon. A. THOMNSON: Yes, but I have no
wish to labour the question. I could quot-
many carious anomalies in respect of rail -way charges. I might be permitted to men-
tion two, both of which came under my
notice during the course of my election cam-
paigi). In addressing a gathering at Dar-
kan, I, was given an illustration of escessv2t
railway charges;. A man purchased a set of
wash troughs which cost him 16is. 9d. in
Perth. The railway freight came to 16s. 3d.
But I have even a better case. A gentleman
to whom I related the previous instance in-
formed tue of a case--and I saw the account
-in which an acquaintance of his desired
to obtain one stone of a special kind of seed
potatoes, and had to send for them specially.
Unfortunately the freight, instead of being
prep-aid at the other end, was made "col-
feet." The original cost of the. seed potatoes
was Is., and the railway freight amounted
to 2s. 6id. The same pared by motor truck
would jprobably have cost 6id. in freight. T
have no desire, in giving these illustrations.
to create any feeling of unpleasantness
towards the Government or the Railway
Department. My only wish is to show how
A'esirable it is that the Railway Department
should get right clown to meet competition.
Its minimum charges should be reduced so
as to enable the department to compete. In
effect, the department should charge a flat
rate. I have had many illustrations inven
to me of pretty poor people on farms send-
"Filu in a few bags of wheat, nine or ten bags.
not a fuill load, in the hope of receiving a few
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Shillings from the storekeeper, and the rail-
way charges being very much more than in
the opinion of these farmers they should
have been.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [518]:
I second the motion. In my opinion, the
thanks of the House are due to Mr. Thorn
son for bringing it forward. If there is
one thing which rather than another the
proposed commission should investigate, it
is the anomalous position taken up by the
present Government, and by all previous
Governments, towards the Commissionership
of Railways. As we all know, a large salary
is paid to the holder of the Commissioner-
ship. We have been told for many years
that in order that the Railway Department
might be removed from political control,
the system should he placed under a Com-
missioner receiving a salary commensurate
with the responsibilities of the office. Only
quite recently there has appeared in the
Press something touching on that aspect. If
the Press statements are incorrect, the Min-
ister can enlighten us on the subject. For
some considerable time much comment has
,been aroused in the city and also in the
country by the fact that suburban trains
have been running practically empty. The
remark has frequently been made thaL it i~s
a wonder the Commissioner of Railways has
not power to reduce suburban Cares so as to
compete with the motor buses. There h.-s
been a rumour that the Commissioner was
willing to reduce the fares, but was pre-
vented from doinge so by the policy of the
Government. That is a matter 'which we,
as members of Parliament, desire to have
set before us plainly. The management of
the railways is vested in the commissioner.
The policy of the railways i a 44nveruueult
responsibility. Where does the policy begin
and the management cease, or where does
management begin and policy cease? As an
illustration of railway management may I
refer to the businesslike attitude of the Geun-
era] Mnager of the Midland Railway Com-
pany of Western Australia. I admit that
any comparison between the single line of
that company and the immense network of
railways administered by the Commissioner
would be utterly unfair. However. as re-
gards meeting competition and converting
an unpaysblc service into a payable one, we
cannot do any- harm, but arc bound to derive
some good, by setting up a comparison. The
General Mfanager of the Midland Railway

.Company met the unfavourable situation by
adopting the natural method of lowering
freights, so much so that, I am given to
understand, the port-to-port rates operating
from Fremantle and Perth to Geraidlon on
the Midland line are very nearly, if not
absolutely, the cheapest railway freights in
the world. The General Manager of the
Midland Railway Company has succeeded
in converting his railway from an unpay-
able into a payable one, notwithstanding the
fact that it has lost all the traffic from the
Murchison goldfields, which at one time it
enjoyed. With these facts before us, I think
it is high time some action was taken 1by
Parliament on behalf of the primary pro-
ducers. Later I shall have an opportunity of
referring to wool freights. I have every re-
spect for the gentleman who occupies the
position of General Manager of the Mid-
land Company, hut I must draw attention
to the fact that his port-to-port rate en-
ables him to haul every bale of wool pro-
duced on the Murchison past the Govern-
ment railway system at Mfulewa, to take it
05 miles from Mulle-wa to Gernldton, and
then re-consign it from Geraldton to Fre-
mantle past the Government system. ffow
much longer shall that unnatural method of
transport continue? It is time someone
woke up and took action to enable the Gov-
ernment railways to compete with this pri-
vate railway, and thus permit of wool and
other primary products heing carried at rea-
sonable rates, incidentally enabling our pri-
mary producers to increase the wealth of
the country.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILLr.-LOAN (No. 2) (62,450,000).

First Reading.
Received from the Assembly, and read a

first time.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Bar-ter-East)' [5.215] in moving the second
reading said: In dealing with this
Bill for authority to raise loan moneys
to carry on developmental works, I
do not think bon. members will main-
tain that the Government have beeik
in any way lavish in stating the anti-
cipated requirements under the henadings
set forth in the Schedule. But the Govern-
ment are not taking any credit for their
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inability to outdo the Loan Bill require-.
nients of previous Uovernments in that re-
gard, because we have passed the coinveni-
ence of "Ask, and it shall be given you."
In2 recent months the question of finance
has become increasingly difficult owing to
failing revenues and the inability of the
financial interests to supply thle needs of
the various Governments, In consequenc:e
the Governments have been driven baeL. to
bare ncessities in the expenditure of loan
moneys on works of a developmental
character; and at the moment it cannot be
said with certainty that the full amount
required will be obtained, even though it is
urg1-ently needed to keep industry moving

That is the position to-day; and althougih
the outlook for industry is brlighter than

it was some months ago, iti not antici-
pated that thle revenue of the State will
improve markedly within the financial year,
or that the loan market will ease to -' ii
coinsiderable extent in tile near future. De-
spite thle liIpr'iflising situation, thle flo-
vernment must obtain loan funds to carry
onl the service.s outlined iii the Schedule:
and it is neeessary* that we should have
authority to raise loan funds to the amnount
d-atedl in the event of it,; being possible to
dIO ,o. Mhen the .1ppropriation Bill is be-
fore the House, hion. members will see the
Government's proposals for the expendi-
tuire of the mioney' , if the futll amount can
be raised, and I shall then endeavour to
sdnisfy any inquiries under that headin.

A total amiount of £2,450,000 is iLVOlved
in th)e Bill, and of that amount it is esti-
mated that a sumn of £1,200,000 will be re-
quired to continue or complete the servics

seiidin the Schedule. The actual au-
thority for its expenditure will be sought
in the Appropriation Bill. The balance ef
£1,250,000 is aipproximately the amounnt
which the Loan Council have arranged to
provide in order to enable this State to
meet the estimated deficit for the year. As
that amount becomes part of thie Public
Debt, it must he covered by Treasury* bills,
and Parliamentary authority must he ob-
tained for the raising of it in the same
way as ordinary loan funds. Previously
it was the custom to treat the funds for
deficit puivoser 19s short term advances
pending the flotation. of a loan; but that
procedure was, changled last year, and Trea-
sury bills are now used to c-over the funds
provided until Parliament appi oves, of the

action of the Federal Treasurer in issuing
thle necessary securities on behalf of the
State. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Onl motion by Hlon. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT
A)EN W7BT.

Returned from thle Assembly with an
amendment.

PAPERS-IRWIN COAL DEPOSITS.
Onl motion by Hon. E_ H. H. Hall, or-

dered: That all papers, reports and corres-
pondence in connection with the Irwin coal
deposits he laid on the Table of the House.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report ot Committee adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third timne and returned to thle

Assembly with amendments.

BILL--STAMP ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 4).

Report of Commaittee adopted.

Third Reading.
Bill read a third time and returned to the

Assembly with amendments.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTANCE ACT
CONTINUANCE (No. 2).

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous3 day.

RON. H. SEDDON 1 North-East) [5.36):.
This is the usual annual Bill for the per-
petuiation of the Industries Assistance
Board. The Bill is altering in nature, and
instea of being a hardy annual, it nowN
tends to become a perennial, for it is de-
sired to extend the term of continuance
to the 30th June, 1933. On previous occa-
'ions when the sanction of Parliament has
been Fought for the continuance of the In-
dustries Assistance Board, the annual re-
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port of the hoard has been here, and it has
been pointed out that it is hoped before a
further renewal is sought the Act will be
brought to a close. "Members to-day have
before them the report of the board for the
last financial year, and no doubt they will
be interested in reading it and seeing the
distinct alteration that has, been made in the
nature of that report. The Industries As-
sistance Board has certainly outlived its use-
fulness;, at any rate, so far as Parliament
is concerned, and I intend to bring forward
for the consideration of members certain
figures pertaining to these reports.

Hon. J. J. Holmes interjected.
Hon. HI. SEJDD ON: Yes, but the trouble

is that the Bill continues to be brought down
and passed by the House. If members In-
tend to pass it again this year they should
justify their action ini the light of the figures
placed before them from year to year, and
especially in view of the fact that the Gov-
ernment are faced with a very serious posi -
tion since they do not know where to get
funds with which to carry on. That being
so, surely we should consider every avenue
through which money is being expended,'
especially since the expenditure of that
money involves the State in further losses
year by year. So, as I say, members before
coroamittitig themselves to the passing of the
Bill should consider these figures. There
is also an additional argument which was
not adduced last year. Since last years
Bill was passed, amending legislation has
been agreed to, giving increased powers to
the Agricultural flank, which has been auth-
orised to take general liens over the assets
of te client. That power, I contend, is
it'Liit-aI with the power given under the In-
.lus'ries Assis5tanice Act. That being so, it
is 1not necessary to continue the activities of
the Industries Assistance Board, since the
Ag~ricultural Bank can carry out all the work
at prrscnt being done by the board. The
5hD10 officers, administer the Industries As-
sistance A4ct and the Agricultural Bank Act,
so from that standpoint there should be no
alteration of the personnel nor of the or-
ganisation; it is simply a question of hand-
ing over the whole thing to the Agricultural
Bank. I should like to hear from the Min-
ister when he is replying what objections
there may be to that course.

Hon. J. Cornell: There would be no sav-
ing.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not know
whether the hon. member has read the an-

nual report, but in my view there should be
a considerable saving resulting from the dis-
continuance of the Industries Assistance
Board.

I-on. J. Cornell: The officers would have
to be paid just the same.

Hon. H. SEDDON. In the board's report,
onl page 5, we find the following state-
inent-

It is expected that the loss in adminitra-
tion will be offset in part by the reduaced costs
of administration.

Whoa the Bill came down last year the State
was beginning to feel the depression, and
was considering whether means could not be
found whereby the deficiencies could be bal-
nced. It seems to me that every five min-
utes or so the Premier was packing his bag
and running off to Melbourne with the idea
cf raising money with which to carry on.
Yet all the time losses were being steadily
in-ie under the Industries Assistance Board,
and we find in the latest report that some
£180,000 was drawn from loan fund in order
to enable the board to carry on. Advances
amounting to £106,000 were made to the
settlers. In view of this I think the position
requires further explanation to justify the
continuance of the board. A year ago the
dr; artinents were being asked to curtail ex-
penditure. MNen who had held their posi-
tions for years were being discharged in
order that a decrease in expenditure might
b- achieved. The Government were watch-
ing every item of expenditure with a view
to bringing the Budget somewhere near bal-
ancing. It has been pointed out, and I think
correctly, that in many departments renew-
als of plant and even necessary mainten-
ance work have had to he deferred, because
of the lack of finance. In view of this, one
would have expected that there would be
given to the House more figures than we
have bad, relating to the strain which has
beent placed' on the agricultural authorities
to keep the industry going. Therefore, I
buggest that members should pay particular
attention to the figures contained in the
board's report. From them I hope to draw
some deduct-ions regarding the board's op-.
er:4ious in previous years, as compared with
their activities during the last financial year.

Hon. .1. Con icll: Actually this report is
17 months old.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The report to which
I am referring is the report of the board
for the year ended 30th June, 1931.
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Hon. J. Cornell: Ye;, and it is about 17
months old.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The report for the
year ended the 30th June, 1931, was tabled
only last week, and that is the report to
which I am referring. Let me refresh the
memories of members on the history of the
L.A.B. It was started in 1914 to assist
farmers who had been placed in a very
serious position as a result of the drought.
At that time the intention was that it should
be a purely temporary measure--an ex-
pedient to enable the farmers to carry on,
-and successfully overcome their difficltfies.
The belief was that only a year or two would
elapse before the board would go out of
existence. The war, however, intervened,
and the whole position was altered, and the
hoard hod to continue because of the dis-
Organisation of markets. In 1922 a special
investigation of the affairs of the .A.B.
was made by a select committee of the Legis-
lative Assembly, under the chairmanship of
the Hon. W. C. Angwin. Amongst the com-
ments made by the select committee were
the following--

Your Committee is of opinion that the
amount of bad debts will he largely increased,
as many of the clients who. have drawn heavily
on the board bave little security According
to thoe evidence of the assistant manager (Mr
Grogan) experience shown that when proper-
ties are put on the market for sale there is
little, if any, money left after the Agricultural
Bank mortgaige is paid.

The amnount owing to private creditors in
1922 was £878,228, and of that the total
payme~nts amounted to £,259,120, while
withdrawn and compromised accounts re-
presented £97,460, leaving a balance of
£321,648 still owing at that time. The select
committee also mentioned that 1,149 farmers
had taken their clearances from the hoard
after paying all creditors in full. Four
years previous to the select committee's in-
quiry it was decided to take no new clients,
and consequently the clients who are now on
the board have been carried by the board
for 13 years.

Hon. J. Cornell: Did not the hoard take
on the Walgoolan and Bodallin soldier set-
tlers?

Hon. H. SEDD ON: In 1919 the soldier
settlers were brought under the operation
of the board, and up to 1925 soldiers were ac-
cepted by the board, after which no new
client- were taken. Figures dealing with the

number of clients handled by the board are
interesting :-

PROGRESSIVE COMPARATIVE FIGURES FROM
REPORTS.

, No ~n No. t Po- S~ ~ clients
;aeti 111 4ai' settlers'resv 1M OI In
accouts accenbts -NO, Pfloj a(rdo
hunded. cleared. cerdasse.B~

1923 ... ... . . 1,847
1925 180 1,440 1,681 ..
1026 i72 20S 1,820 2,145 ..
1927 306 142 1,762 1,063 .
1028 406 105 1,875 837 ..
1029 Goo 41 1,036 434
1950 8.55 27 1,261 t08
1931 1,011 3 1,966 . .

1 cannot obtain figures to show the number
receiving assistance. As I said, there has
been a variation in the method of presenting
the report as compared with the previous
years. I contend that in view of the altered
financial position, there must have been a
coinsiderably greater number of settlers who
reeived assistance last year as compared
with previous years. Perhaps the Minister
will he able to give us that information when
he replies. In the board's report of 1931
we find that the number of settlers whose
accounts had been funded was 1,011, while
the number unfunded was 388. Conse-
quently there are still 388 accounts in which
the process of funding has not yet been
completed, due to various causes, hut prin-
cipally to the fact of borrowers holding une-
sold wheat in store and inability to arrange
with their other creditors for the with-
drawal of claims lodged with the board-
Members will realise, therefore, that the
progress in the direction of winding up the
Iwtivities of the board has been very slow.
The number drawing clearances year by
year has decreased tremendously,. until last
year there were only three. In view of the
tact that many settlers have been on the
boardl for a considerable number of years,
surel 'y they should be in a position to have
their accounts finalised. Either that should
be done, or the department should have dis-
covered that they were not likely to finatise,
their accounts and should have dealt 'with
them accordingly. I understand that many
of the settlers hare not been in a position t2
get their accounts finalised and Still owe con-
siderable sums of money to their creditors.
It was originally arranged that creditors
Ahmuldl receive at certain a mount of protee-
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tion. and yet it is impossible to finalise those
accounts. Therefore the settlers are being
carried on at increasing loss and cost to
the State. The best plan would be to face
the position and stand up to the present loss
rather than incur a much bigger loss later
(in. It was understood that assistance ha-1
been stopped a year ago. Let me refer to
reports of the board that have been placed
before the House. In the report for the year
enided 30th -June, 1929, appear the foliowiner,
remarks

IN mainy vases where settlers' debts have
been funded and placed nder mortgage con-
ditions, the board has found it necessary to
refund a portion or the whole of the repay-
ments received to enable further cropping op-
erations to proceed. To remain secured. for tb~e
amount of such refunds, it is requisite that
special covenants be signed by settlers. This
procedure has been found unwieldy and cure-
hersoine, and the heoat has certain proposed
amendments to its Act under consideration
with a View to simplifying the transactions.

Members will also see that it has been noses-
'ury to carry on a number of settlers whose
accounts were supposed to have been funded.
The report continues-

A nuimber of th~ose settlers who resumed con-
trol of their own financial affairs under the
funding arrangements wvere unable to resist
the pressure of creditors, and consequently
they- have rpvertedF to trustee control.

In last year's report appealrs a similar re-
mark-

It is frequently nfcessary to refund part or
nil of the interest and instalments collected
froni settlers whose debts have been funded
nder mortgage, and these transactions can
now be carrie. out without endangering the
board's -eeuritr eq.

lHon. J1. Cornell : Tt lhis been ineee-s,r to
do that with sill the Akgricultural Bank
clients.

Hion. IT. SEDIDON: The ie1,trt COn-
tinues-

It is not proposed to make any further ad-
vancoes or accept new clients. The board con-
siders the purpose for which it was created
has been served, and that its activities should
not be, renewued if such can possibly bW
avoided. It is obvious that a serious loss
would en-ue in, carrying on operations under
present conditions.

The Chief Sevretai-v: A lot of unexpected
things hare been forced on private com-
panies as well as (overninentsi during the
last 12 mnonths.

'HD. Hf. SEDDflON: I do not dloubt it,
bILL to continue the activities of the board

mneans that we shalt involve the State iin very
much additional loss at a time when every
penny is required.

Hon. J, Cornell: The hon. member has
evidently had very little to do with the Ag-ri-
cultural Bank.

Eon. 11. SEDDON: I am willing to g-ive
the hon. member pride of place there, but
I maintain that my examination of the ac-
counts justifies every word I uttered 12
months ago and that I have been i-indicated
by the experience of the department since.
Let me deal with the financial position of the
board. After the inauguration of the board
certan sums of money were drawn from loan
funds. This table will be found interest-
ing--

0~ :i 00 -t 0.
0010100000 a;

I .0100-? -y .o 0

1.00*1.00000'Is

LI,.lcqt-.O1.-o0w

010,400040400
41-OW r4002

~HHiH~;~
5 a

1-.

p.

'no- ~ 030.
5A-.0.. 0.

.0.00-u-,:
00 :0 0 1-5 03

- Q - I '

K - 8 M %P
'S :"t :e-qq . ZC7

Z- d' 00 - =.'0

a-C-

The table shows, tha-t in 1910 an other
£80,000 was di-awn; in 1922 a riiither
£C142,515 was drawn, and in 123 the -um
of £500,543 wn , dr-awn.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Do Otl
think that the taxpayers' money diotild have
been used in this war?
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Hon. H. SEDDON: I leave that to the
Chief Secretary. I am merely drawing at-
tention to the fact that these sums hove been
drawn from the Loan account year after
year and added to the capital of the LIndus-
tries Assistanve Board, and that therefore
the responsibility of the board is constantly
increasing. When we see the amounts out-
standing we must realise that the position is
becoming more serious as time goeb by.

Hon. A. Thomson: These are additional
amounts, drawn each year.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Yes.
Hon. A. Thomlson: Wbnt becomes of the

revenue?
Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Do you

think the taxpayers' money should have been
used for this experimental business"?

Hon. H1. SEDDON- The revenue received
was used to meet operating expense-s; somie
of it was used to meet departmental ac-
counts with farmers; and another part was
used to defray the claims made by creditors,
against individual settlers.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: The amount was
80,000 last year.
Hon. ,J. Cornell:- The hon. member has

only awakened to this in the l&A 18 months.

Hon. H. SEDDON: That is scarcely fair,
comment. I have not taken the trouble to
analyse the accounts in this form, because
I considered this was the duty of those meni-
bers in whose provinces these things were
going on. Eighteen months ago, and before
that, I came to the conclusion it was thle
duty of every member closely to scrutinise
the whole of the financial position, especially
the operations of spending departments.
When we find these departments increasing
their demands on the loan funds and on the
finances of the State to such an extent as
this, one is led to wvonder where the w-hole
thing will end.

Hon. J. Cornell: If the Algricultural Banik
had followed that line of reasoning, half the
area under crop would not have been put in.

lion. G~. W. 'Miles: And a good thing.
too.

IRon. H. SEDDION: I aim simply analys-
ing the accounts of the Industries Assis t-
ance Board, and after doing this will leave
it to the House to say whether we are justi-
lied in continuing the operations of the
board. In 1921 the amount of £308,027 was
drawn from loan funds, raising the total

amount dr-awn to £2,310,893. Then came
a period in which no further drawings
were made fronm loan funds, until we
reached the year 1929. In 1929 £IZU),967
was drawn from loan funds, making the
total up to that time £2,371,907. In 1930,
a further sum of Z150,982 was drawn, malc-
ing the total up to that time £2,422,306.
This; year we find from a perusal of the re-
port that the sum of £186,343 was drawn,
making the total £2,568,966. That is the
amount which has been advanced to the In-
dustries Assistance Board to enable it to
carry on its operations.

lIon. Sir Edward Wit tenoom: A very
great amiount, too.

lion. H. SEDDON: -Members raised the
question of repayments. I refer them to
the tnl from which I have just quoted to
sh]ow how the, out.-tanding amount is also)
ineres sing. In the latest report, the amount
outstanding was given as £1,793,820.

lIon. Sir lPdwar1 Wittenoomi: that is nall
for farmers ?

Hon. U. SEDDON: That is in connection
with the I.A.B.

Hon. J. 'Mt. 'Macfarlane: A\nd what are
the securities ?

Hon. H. SEDDON : The securities are
taken after the securities of the Agricultu-
ral Bank, and no doubt the Chief Secretary'
will be able cco inform us what the securities
of the hoard constitute.

Hon. J, Cornell: Has the hon. member
bad a look at last year's transactions; of
the Agrieult-iral Rank ?

The Chief Secretary' : And what about
the eomimercial banks, too 2

lion. If. SEI)ION: I have looked at the
transactions of the kgricultural Bank. T
amn obliged to the hon. member for his in-
terjection. Referring to the report of the
Agricultural Bank for the year 1930, on
paze 12 1 find the following very interest-
ing statemient:

Defaulted securities-The numlber of pro-
perties in possession an the 30th June was 493,

caryn anw aggregate debt of £400,092 16s.
Iamade up as follows: --Ordinary rttlers.

as1 securities. nrineipal 9134,63R, interest
t47,964, tots! £1s92,62; soldier settlement 162
securities. principil £17,R,794. intere-t £44,695.
total £223,490.

Or a total on both ccouIn, amount Of
principal involved in diefaulted securities £31.1,-
433 amount of interest involved £92,659. a
total of £406,092, rcprNeata tire o)f defaultedl
seuritie%.
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There also appear the following re-
marks:-

Ni~nety-seven of the above properties also
carried debts to the I.A.B. totalling £141,658.

Hon. 5. Cornell: The position is twenty
times worse now.

Hon. H. SEDDON: The present is not
the occasion for giving comparative figures
of the activities of the Agricultural Bank.
T have already taken out a considerable
amount of comparative data concerning the
operations of the bank, an opportunity to
present which may come at a later stage-
I was quoting the figures with regard to
the Loan account, and also with regard to
the amounts outstanding. I had shown
that the amount outstanding has increased
from year to year, and yet we have been
led to believe, fromt previous reports, that
the assistance has practically been stopped.
It is obvious that as the amounts are in-
creasing, the assistance must be continuing,
and the extracts I have read from the re-
ports show that, although accounts have
been funded, it is absolutely necessary to
carry these clients on further. One is in-
elined to ask hlow far this House will en-
able the activities of the board to be con-
tinued.

H-on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: What jus-
tification has the board for spending the
taxpayers' money like this ?

Hon. H. SEDDON: I should like to hear
the hon. member's vis%%s upon the matter.
Apparently he is impressed with the de-
sirability of bringing the affa~irs of the
hoard to a satisfactory conclusion. I have
given figures concerning cancellations and
had dehts. As these figures are given in a
comparative form, they should serve to im-
press members concerning the progress or
otherwise of this department. This year we
arc told there has been :an advance to set-
tlers of £106,550. This constitutes refunds
and drawings from the Treasury. I have
already quoted the cancellations and th
bad debts. There is another interesting item
to which I would like to draw the attention
of inibers. namely that dealing with inter-
est. The Industries Assistance Board is
charged interest by the Treasury on the
aiount of money which is placed at its dis-
posal; and onl the other hand it charges in-
terest to the settlers. Up to the year 1Q25
thle amount of interest charged to the board
%%a less, than the amount of interest which
it was receiving from its clients.

Hon. .1. Cornell: And how do you ac-
count for that?

Hion. H. SEDDON: If the hon, member
will read the report be will find that the
money is advanced to the Industries Assist-
ance Board by the Treasury at a certain
figurre. The board is allowed to charge n
higher figure to its clients in order to cover
the cost of operations, on somewhat similar
lines to the way in which the Agricultural
Bank is conducted.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.80 p.m.

Hon. H. SEDDON: Prior to the tea ad-
journment, I was commencing to deal with
the question of interest in relation to the
activities of the Industries Assistance Board.
I pointed out that up to 1925 the board was
paying to the Treasury sums by way of in-
terest that were less than the money re-
ceived from its clients, and I explained that
this was due to the fact that there was a
certain difference it. the rate per cent.
allowed to the board in order to pay the
operating expenses. The following table
shows the amount of interest charged to the
board by the Treasury and the amount the
board collected from its clients over a num-
ber of years:-

Interest
Year. charged

by
Treasury.

1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931

E
134,411
130,185

132,451
136,839
130,002
137,419

Interest
collected

by
Board.

E
145,212
126,576
129,031
119,447
111,572
110,000
130,553

It will be seen that although the board was
paying increased charges; iii the fon, of in-
terest tlic collections tnxum the hoard's clients
were decreasing. Consequently, increased
losses bare resulted from that source year
by year. It is obvious that so long as the
hoard continues to operate, the greater will
be the loss due to this, disparity. One rca-
so0,, for the loss is that of the money out-
standing-, a considerable proportion has had
t4) he written off, while respecting other
outstanding amounts, a number of clients
have not heen able to meet their responsi-
bilities. It is, therefore, obvious that here
is to be found a serious leakage that is im-
inenrsely' important at the present juncture.
The cost of administration of the board has
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necessary in order to effect the necessary
comparison. Finally, I wish to indicate that

tpropose to oppose the second reading of
the Bill rather than be a party to incurring
additional losses from this source.

On motion by Hon. J. Uf. Macfarlane, de-
bate adjourned.

BILLS (3-FIRST READING.
1L,

3,

Electric Lighting Act Amendment.
Forests Act Amendment.
Appropriation (No. 2).

Received from the Assembly.

BILLr-LAND AGENTS' ACT
AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [7- 46) in moving the second
reading said: This is a short measure to put
on a more satisfactory basis the provisions
of the Land Agents Act of 1921 which re-
quires land agents to enter into a bond with
sureties to comply with the requirements
of the Act. When the pricipal Act was
passed some security or guarantee was pro-
vided for the first time that land agents
would ho honest in their dealings with their
clients and the form of the security or guar-
antee was a bond in a prescribed form, sup-
ported by sureties, usually from assurance
companies. The form of bond is that the
guarantor binds himself in the sum of £200,
and that bond remains unenforced as long
as the land agent is of good behaviour and
does not misappropriate any of the monjey
of his clients.

For some time there hns been a disagree-
ment as to whether a victim of a land agent
possessed any rights in respect to the bond.
Seemingly the money is -forfeitable to the
Crown, but there is no doubt that the inten-
tion of Parliament -was that the money
should be some sort of guarantee of recoup
to the victim of the land agent. Eventually
a case arose and a dispute took place as to
how much of the £200 should go to the vic-
tim and in what circumstances. The assur-
ance company which had entered into the
bond claimed that the money payable to the
Crown was the actual amount proved to
have been stolen from a person who was a
client of the defaulting land agent. The
Crown maintained that the whole of the

money was forfeited and the assurance com-
pany contested that contention withi the re-
sult that the Court upheld the Crown's view.
The assurance companies then took up the
attitude that the result of the decision was
to impose a much greater liability on then
than they had anticipated and they declined
to do any further business unless the matter
was clarified by amending legislation, and
they requested accordingly.

Since then careful consideration has been
given to the request, and as it appeared to
be in the interests of all. parties that the
points in dispute should be cleared up, the
Government have had this Bill drafted with
the object of avoiding misunderstandings
in the future, It provides that the bond,
when forfeited for default by the land agent
in respect of whom it is issued, is forfeited
to the Crown. The Crown is then directed
to expend the money forfeited, at the ex-
piration of six months, first on the payment
of any expenses to which it may have been
put; secondly on compensation to any vic-
tims of the defaulting land agent; and fin-
ally in restoring any balance left over to
the surety. Provision is also made that the
bond, which, incidentally, is increased from
£.200 to £500, will be a continuing bond so
long as the license is renewed. As the Act
stands at present a new bond has to be ap-
plied for and entered into in each year.
That requirement involved unnecessary work
and trouble and, following the New Zealand
Act, it is prodided in the Bill that the bond
shall stand as long as the license of the land
agent is renewed from year to year. I
move--

That the Bill be now read a second tine.

On motion hy the Hon. W. H. Kitson,
debate adjourned.

BILL,-LAB]) ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 2),

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. 0. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[7.*50]: 1 commend the Government for
having brought down the Bill, but I cannot
see what advantage it is going to be to the
pastoralists and the cattle men of the North.
The Government have failed to recognise
that for so many years little, if any, assist-
ance has been asked for by the pastoralists
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or the cattle men. It has been said that the
prospectors are the forerunners of civilisa.-
tion. Personally, I fail to see that anybody
has done more to develop the interior of
Western Australia than the pioueers of.
years ago who went out to look for sheep
and tattle Country. It is often said that
after so many good years the pastoralists
and cattle men should not now be in need of
assistance. We must not forget, however,
that there have been many serious droughts
at various periods. I admit that there have
been excellent price for wool, and that up
to a point the seasons have been fairly good.
At the same time, the pastoralists have had
to face terrific charges in the shape of high
wages, high rates for shearing, and high
costs in respect of the carrying out of im-
provements. A few days ago a man holding
an important position in a. financial house
remarked to mue that he had no sympathy
whatever for those pastoralists who now
found themselves in distress, because after
so many good years they should have been
able to face four or five lean years. He
contended that the money that had been
earned by the pastoralists should have been
invested in gilt-edged securities. I replied
that if the pastoralists had done what he
sggested they would certainly be in a good
position to-day, but he was the better citizen
isho bought up country that was new,
cleaned it of poison, and cardied out neces-
sary improvements in the shape of sinking
wells, constructing dams or erecting fences.
It is not so long ago that one could have
travelled for miles over the interior without
coming across gates or fences. To-day we
find that pastoralists have carried out these
improvements in all directions. Going
through the Gascoyne, Roebourne, and the
Murchison, one cannot travel far without
coming across improvemnents, and that is
why the pastoralists are in the position in
which they find themselves to-ay. The Bill
divides itself up into practically three parts
-it deals with cattle leases, sheep holdings,
and homestead farms. It is suggested in
connection with the cattle people that the
East Kimberley holders should be reduced
40 per cent. and those in the West Kimber-
lay only 20 per cent. That seems to me
most unfair. We might possibly have
thought it reasonable if it had not been
such a big division, but that the reduction
in the East Kimberley should be twice as
much as that of the West Kimberley ap-
pears to me to be wrong. Certainly East

Kiimberley is cut off from any connection
with the metropolitan area; it has disabil-
ities that are not shared by West Kimberley,
hut it has the advantage that it is able to
sell not only its first-grade stock but its
second grade as well to the Wyndhbam Meat
Works. That is what the West Kimberley
pastoralists are not able to do. On the other
hand, West Kimberley has the advantage of
shipping facilities, and the pastoralists are
able to send their cattle to Fremantle.
There, however the advantage ceases be-
cause cattle, on account of disease, can be
disposed of only in the metropolitan area.
West Kimberley also suffers a disadvantage
that it is not able to send Cattle to the meat
works. It would he necessary to send the
stock across the stony ranges which the
tattle would be unable to cross without suf-
fering severely. I am strongly opposed, as
a result of the inquiries I have made, to
the differentiation in the reduction. The
difference is far too great. I consider that
in both Cases it should be 40 per cent. Per-
sonally, I should favour no rent at all;
people should be encouraged to go to those
parts provided they undertook to carry out
the improvement conditions on their leases.
31r. Holmes told us last night it would take
four or five years for a beast to he made
fit for the market. We know, unfortunately,
that many shipments have resulted in a com-
plete loss to the grower, and we are also
aware of the fact that beasts sold to the
meat works have realised only £4 to £6,
which is hardly a fair proposition.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Nearer £3 this year.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: That is even
worse. How can anybody be expected to
breed a beast if he can only get £3 for it.
As regards pastoral leases, the Bill does not
appeal to me in the slightest; it is practi-
cally of no use to the pastoralists. It would
have been better and fairer if it had con-
tained a proposal to effect reductions by 30
or even 40 per cent. The Minister calls this
a rent reduction Bill, but I fail to see that
it is. After the price of wool has reached
the cost of production, there is an increase
in rents-not a decrease. We have geen
told that on 50 stations it costs 121d. per lb.
to produce wool.

The Chief Secretary: Did not the Pas-tor-
alists Association agree to this Bill?

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I do Dot
know, but I should think not.
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Hon. J. J. Holmes: They agreed, presum-
ably because they could not get anything
else.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: The present
rent is on tbe basis of wool at Is. If the
price of wool rises above is., the present
rent will increase by 6d. for every penny
rise in the price of wool. Similarly, if the
price of wool falls below Is., the present
rent will decrease by 6d. for every penny of
the drop. The pastoralists have never ap-
proved of the basis on which they now pay
rent. It is a good many years since our
leases were re-appraised, and that re-ap-
praisement was most unsatisfactory. The
work must have been rather roug-h, because
in my district, the Murchison, practically
all the pastoralists appealed against the re-
appraisement, and nearly all the values were
reduced. A feature of the re-appraisement
of those days was that the nearer the lease-
hold, irrespective of quality, was to a rail-
way station or a shipping port, the more
rent the holder had to pay. As the lease-
holder got further away from the railway
or the port, he paid less, whether tbe land
was good or not. The present rents, there-
fore, are not satisfactory, and should not
be used as the basis of this Bill. Another
feature with which I disagree is that the
Bill, unlike many measures we have passed
latterly, is not retrospective. The com-
mencement date of the measure is the 1st
January, whereas it should go back to July.
I am quite in accord with the proposal re-
lating to homestead farms. Let us improve
as much land as we possibly can. In a way
the Bill. gives relief to the affluent man, the
man who gets a better price for his wool.
At any rate, it serves him better than the
man who gets a lower price for his wool.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: No. The lower prices
would bring the average price down.

Hon. C. H. WITTENQOM: Very well.
I do not like the Bill, and I hope that the
amendments which have been mentioned will
be adopted in Committee. I support the
second reading.

HON. J. M. DREW (Central) [8.6] : I
support the Bill. Like other members who
have spoken, I do not think it goes far
enough. It seems to me that the measure
should he retrospective, as suggested by Mr.
Holmes, to the 1st January of this year. I
recognise, however, that the Government

might offer stroing objection to the Legis-
lative Council dictating the Ministry's finan-
cial policy. They may agree to a compro-
mise as suggested by Mr. Holmes, and make
the Bill retrospective as from the 1st July
of this year. I have great sympathy with
the pastoralists. They have been the
pioneers of civilisation, the advance guard1
of settlement, in this State. They preceded
the farmers, paving the way for them and
for the prospectors as well. Many of our
agricultural areas would not now be settled
were it not for the prior efforts of the pas-
toralists, which demonstrated the capabili-
ties, of the land. As regards the goidfields,
it would have been impossible for the pros-
pectors of the nineties to operate in what
would have been a wilderness but for the
pastoralists. And what have the pastoralists
received in return? I have followed their
career., from the very incept-ion. When the,'
had a few, good seasons, they were loaded
with taxation. Then came periods of
drought, and no allowvance was made for
losses. The pastoralists were oblig-ed to pay
heavy income tax and land tax, and there
was no complaint whatever from them. I
came into close contact with the pastoral.
iss during the two years I administered the
Department of the North-West. While the
pastoralist has never made any unjust de-
mands on the Government, his Pairliamen-
tary representatives put up requests: and it.
was always a source of pleasure to me to
meet those requests. Railways have been
constructed in various parts of the State to
assist agriculture and mining, but I cannot
trace an instance in which a railway was
built in order to facilitate the pastoral in-
dustry. One was mooted many years ago,
to connect Geraldton with 'Mullewa, in order
to overcome the difficulties occasioned by
the Mullewa sandplain. The agitation con-
tinued, but it was only when the Murchisom
goldfelds developed that the concession was
granted. Even then it was not a concession
granted to the pastoral industry, but to the
mining industry. To my knowledge the pas-
toralists have received no State assistance
except in the country surrounding the
Wyndham Meat Works. The pastoralists
there have bad loans from the Government
to enable them to carry on. For money
they were raising privately, they had to pay
about 10 per cent. They could not get loans
from the banks, because they were too far
off for supervision; so they had to approach
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the private mnoneylender and pay him 10
per tent per anum interest. The Mitchell
Giovernment advanced money to the pas-
toralists of the North. During the time I
3%as Minister for the North-West, I ob-
tained the Treasurer's sanction to the setting-
aside of a fairly large sum every year in
order to furnish advances to those pastoral-
ists; and there was not a single request fronm
them for that concession. Not in one in-
stance have the pastoralists, during my ex-
perience, made any but reasonable requests
to the Government. We recognised that they
were entitled to consideration. Their Par.
hainentary representatives got in touch witht
mne, and I amn pleased to say the result was
that roads and bridges were liberally pro-
vided throughout the North-West and the
North, as the representatives of those pro-
vinces. wilt freely admit. Within may recoi*
lection, there was only one occasion on
-which an effort was made to meet drought
conditions and ease the financial position of
the pastoralists. That was exactly 40 years
ago. Sir John Forrest, as he -was then
known, introduced a Bill for the remission
of pastoral rents in the North-West and the
North. Before the Bill had reached finality,
there wvere great floas in both the North-
West and the North, and through the influ-
ence of the pastoralista themselves the BPi
was withdrawn. However, their positioit
was very serious. In introducing that Bill
Sir John Forrest stated that they had lost
half their flocks and herds, and that their
financial position in the previous year had,
been most precarious. I do not think that
even then they made any request for assist-
ance. Sir John Forrest's Bill proposed the
reduction of rents; by*33 1/3rd per cent, not
for one year but for seven years at Jeat. I
helieve that in some cases the reductiona
was to apply for more than seven
years, That was something like real
relief . And at that time the pas-
toralists were only Fuffering from
the effects of drought. So far as I
have been able to ascertain, prices then were
good. During the last 12 months prices
have been lower than for something like 50
year, previously. I understand that some
of the pastoralists are receiving what may
be termed siustenance from the private hank-;
to the extent of E3 a week. There may he
scores of such instances. In the circuma-
stances it seems to me that a more generous
Bill than this should have been brought
down in order to meet the position of a

highly deserving class of the community.
-Now as to the method of according the re-
lief. I do not know whether that methuod
gives satisfaction to the pastoralists, but it
is not what I should like to see done. I1
should like to see a straight-.out reduction
for, say, three years, at the end of which
time the matter could he reviewed. I amr
not offering this criticism with a view to
embarrassing the Government. I do not
think it will be said of me that If have at-
tempted to do anything like that in this
House. I have expressed my views on Bills,
but the last thing I would do in such a time
as this is to embarrass the Government in
any way. I do trust, however, that if the
Bill goes through as it is, before long a
thoughtful measure wilt be introduced, and
that that mneasure will be made retrospec-
tive ia order to remove any injustice which
may be caused if we confine ourselves
simply to this piece of legislation.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [8.15]:
I wish to record my appreciation of this
attempt on the part of the Government to
give relief to the pastoral industry. Every
thoughtful member Will realise the very
great disadvantages confronting the pas-
toralists -who have been endeavouring to
open up and develop the North-West. This
is a problem which at a time like this is apt
to he overlooked, but unless those who have
control over the destinies of the State take
np this matter more seriously than has beent
done in the past the time is not far distant
when it will he brought home to us that we
cannot for many more years maintain this
dog-in-tht-nianger attitude. We in this
State are continually deploring the fact that
ever we entered into Federation, complain-
ing that the seat of the National Govern-
ment is so far removed from us that our re-
quirements are frequently overlooked. Th
like manner the people of the North-West
on many occasions have declared that they
feel they are cut off from the southern por-
tion of the State. Therefore I welcome this
small attempt at relief, while I say we must
not forget the difficulties confronting the
Government. Until the people realise more
fully than they do that we must encourage
the pastoralists who have the courage to de-
vote their energies and their capital to the
opening up of the distant portions of the
State, we cannot expect the State to be de-
veloped as it should he. A great deal of
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assistance has been accorded in all sorts of
ways to the primary industries, but I think
the Government could do more if, instead
of offering direct assistance, they were to
grant indirect assistance through a reduc-
Lion of taxation. It has frequently been
said that the pastoralists constitute a
wealthy section of the community. If that
be so, then the Government might well tax
the pastoralist8' profits, but with equal fair-
ness they might well reduce the taxation
when the pastoralists are suffering losses.
That is one reason why I have always been
in favour of the equitable income tax. I
hope the Bill is a forerunner of what is to
come by way of relief to a primary indus-
try upon which we rely so much for the pro-
duction of wealth. Recognising as I do that
the pastoralists should be granted as much
relief as possible, I wish to register my ap-
preciation of the difficulties with which the
small grower, not on a pastoral lease, but
situated in the South-West or on the Great
Southern, is confronted to-day and has been
confronted for some time past. I know in
what direction he could be accorded some
consideration. And I am referring now.
not only to the small wool grower in the
South-West or along the Great Southern,
but to others in the Central Province who
hare gone ont 50 miles from the railway to
Enigage in wool production, not on a pas-
toral lease, but on a conditional purchase
property. Such men are dese~ying of every
consideration. No doubt the Government will
ask in what way do I suggest those men
should be given consideration. As I said
this afternoon, I think the time is long past
when the giving of consideration to the
semall wool growers should be in the direc-
tion of reduced railway freights. I Will
support the Bill, and I hope the Government
will ever keep before them the necessity for
encouraging in every way those people who
are endeavouring to develop primary pro-
duction.

On motion by Hon. V. Hamersley, debate
adjourned.

BILL--SWANBOURNE RESERVE.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (AMetro-
politan-Suburban) [8.221: There is very
little to he said in supporting the second

reading, for the Minister dwelt at length
on the subject, and there is nothing now
requiring further explanation. But I should
like members to refer to the plan so that
they might appreciate what it is the Clare-
mont Road Board desire. There are four
bodies interested in this reservation; that
is to say, although the Claremont Road
Board is the one primarily interested, there
are three other boards more or less in-
terested, because closely adjacent to the
proposed reservation are some sanitary
sites, in which all four bodies are con-
cerned. Consequently, there have been
certain objections raised by the Pepper-
mint Grove Road Hoard because the board
were afraid that when this land was thrown
open to settlement there might be pressure
brought to hear on the boards to close those
sanitary sites. As a matter of fact, the
whole question should he considered, not
from that viewpoint, but in regard merely
to the reservation itself. If members will
look at the plan they will see that the sani-
tary sites are no nearer to settlement than
they were to land that was already thrown
open for settlement, but which has since
been resumed as portion of this area- That
was really the only point at issue. As to
the wisdom of the proposed exchange of
land, there can be no question. The reserva-
tion provides a splendid amphitheatre,
which in the years to come will be a very
fine asset,' and the educational endowment.
authorities have better land than they had
before, while blocks proposed to be thrown
open for sale to private individuals are in
a very much better position than those
blocks that were resumed by the Claremont
Hoard Board for a reservation. As I say,
the only point at issue was the question of
those sanitary sites, and since the Bill was
brought down that point has been settled.
I have before me the following letter signed
by the secretary of the Peppermint Grove
Road Board, and addressed to the secretary
of the Claremont Hoard Board.

I am instructed to informa you that this
board, in consideration of an assurance from
the Claremont Road Board (to be confirmed
by letter) that, in the event of the present
sanitary sites being removed, no objection in
the future will be urged by the Claremont
Road Board against the use of the present
site as a rubbish tip, prodided the rubbish is
dealt with in accordance with the regulations
of tbe Department of Public Health, hereby
agrees to withdraw its objection to the Swan-
bourne Reserve Bill now before Parliament.
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Now that the Peppermint Grove Road
Board have withdrawn their objection, I
see no reason why I cannot recommend the
Bill to the House.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

House adjourned at 8.28 p.m.
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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-WYNDHAM MEAT
WORKS.

Accountant's Dismissal.

Mr. COVERLEY asked the Minister for
Lands: 1, Is it a fact that arrangements
have been made for an inquiry into the dis-
missal of H. F. Sanders, accountant at the
Wyndham Meat Works? 2, If so, can he
state when this inquiry will commence?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1.

QUESTION-BUTTER EXPORT.

Initial London Shipment.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, In regard to his eulogistic refer-
ences to the initial shipment of butter to
London, can he make public the name of the
firm or company which sent this initial ex-
port? 2, What factory or factories is or are
permitted to use the brand "Sunny West"?
8, Was there any special reason for sup-
pressing these data when announcing the
succes of the shipment'

The PREMIER replied: 1, William
Haughtos. & Co. I understand the butter
was supplied by the South-West Co-opera-
tive Dairy Farmers. 2, All factories con-
trolled by the South-West Co-operative
Dairy Farmers. 3, No.

QUESTION-rIRE BRIGADES,
VOLUNTEERS.

Hon. IV. D. JOHNSON asked the Pre-
mier: 1, Is he aware that at Northam and
other centres of the State the efforts being
made to extend the use of volunteer firemen
for fire-fighting purposes are causing divi-
sion and controversy in local governmenC
administration? 2, Are the Fire Brigades
Board (a) favouring or encouraging the ap-
peal for increased volunteer labour, or (b)
making any effort to draw attention to the
greater efficiency of thoroughly trained and
disciplined, permanently employed firemen?
3, Ifthe board favour the use of increased
numbers of volunteers, what saving do the
board anticipate? 4, If he agrees that fire
brigade administration is causing differences
to arise in municipalities, will he take an
early opportunity to amend the Act with a
view to promoting harmony?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No. 2, (a)
No. (b) No. 3, Answered by No. 2 (a). 4,
Answered by 1.

QUESTION-URIAWANG FIREWOOD
COMPANY.

Mr. WANSBROUGHI asked the Minister
for Railways: 1, What is the date of ex-
piration of the concession granted to the
Kurrawang Firewood Company for the pur-
pose of hauling firewood across the Govern-
ment railway? 2, What premium, if any,
is being paid by the company for crossings


